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Company: Carrier

Location: United Kingdom

Category: other-general

Country:

United Kingdom

Location:

Carrier Rentals Leyland, Wigan Road, Leyland, Lancashire, PR25 5XW UK

Role: HVAC Service Technician 

Location: North West

Contract type:  Full time, permanent

Carrier is currently recruiting for a HVAC Service Technician  based in the North West .

Carrier Rental Systems (part of the global Carrier Corporation) operate throughout the UK

and across the rest of the world, providing a range of market leading, specialist

temperature control rental products to a variety of clients and industries.

What will you be doing?

Servicing and maintaining HVAC Rental equipment, to a consistently high standard.

Servicing and maintaining a range of HVAC equipment, including water chillers

Working alongside an experienced engineer who will act as mentor

Loading and unloading of goods in a correct and safe manner

Operating fork lift truck as and when required

Completing pre-delivery inspection (PDI) procedures prior to hire and carrying out all safety

and electrical tests etc
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Accurately picking goods / getting materials ready in the depot for hire orders

Booking in goods delivered into depot, with the use of forklifts where required. Ensuring that

goods are checked off in an accurate and timely manner and checking for damages and

quantity. Paperwork to be sent to administration team for processing.

Ensuring all hire fleet equipment and ancillaries are identified correctly / good quality

Ensuring all fleet numbers are accurately recorded on pick lists, delivery notes and goods in

notes and sent to administration team on a regular basis

What do we offer?

Very competitive salary with a clear career path

Career progression – we love to build and nurture talent from within, therefore we’ll work with

you to achieve your long-term career aspirations

25 days holiday plus bank holidays

Company pension

Benefits Central Platform hosting employee rewards and recognition initiatives and health

and wellbeing resources.

What we’re looking for:

Previous HVAC engineering experience

Ideally have experience working with water chillers

F gas qualified

Good communication skills - verbal and written

Time management and organisational skills

Good problem solver

Someone who is not afraid to get stuck in

Confident and articulate



About us

Carrier is the world’s leader in high-technology heating, air-conditioning and refrigeration

solutions. Carrier are renowned for inventing and offering a comprehensive range of air

conditioning and refrigeration system solutions for the home or office as well as for large

commercial applications, including packaged rooftops, chillers, condensing units, dry

coolers / air-cooled condensers and split DX systems. Carrier also manufactures

complementary products: controls, fan coils, air handling units and packaged systems.

Carrier is An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer. All qualified applicants

will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion,

sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin, disability or veteran status,

age or any other federally protected class.
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